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Deadlines 
The following calls, mentioned in this 
newsletter, have deadlines very soon now: 
• The IAML 2008 call for submission 

(see page 1). 
• The Access to Music Archives survey 

(see page 6). 
• The IAML(NZ) Jubilee Music Librari-

anship Essay Competition (see page 4). 
• The Staubach Preis composition com-

petition (see page 16). 
See also the calendar of events mentioned 
on page 15. 

Reports from IAML 2007 
While Paris is not exactly at the antipodes of Syd-
ney (but rather of New Zealand), being back to a 
drab European winter-like summer is surely an ex-
act anticlimax to the wealth of events we experi-
enced at the last conference. For the continued 
benefit of those who didn’t attend, this newsletter 
brings summaries of selected reports which were 
delivered there. The full reports will be available 
on the Web site and in Fontes. Abstracts of the 
presentations are available on the IAML web site. 

National reports 
Australia. Current membership is 33 

personal and 21 institutional members. ● 
The focus of the activities of the branch 
over the past year has been the preparation 
of the Sydney conference. ● The branch 
met in Melbourne in September for a two-

day conference. ● We continued to publish 
quarterly issues of the newsletter, 
Intermezzo, although the annual journal 
Continuo is currently an issue late. ● Dur-
ing the year, the branch has been giving 
much thought to how we can resurrect 
RILM in Australia. This is a current prior-
ity for the Branch. ● The University of 
Melbourne received a collection of 245 
rare items dating from the late 15th to early 
19th centuries. The collection is now 
probably the richest source in the southern 
hemisphere of early European music mate-
rials. ● At the end of last year, the State 
Library of Queensland music staff and col-
lections moved out of the Queensland con-
servatorium library after three years to-
gether providing a seamless service, while 
a new State Library building was con-
structed. ● Sydney Conservatorium ac-
quired a new librarian in charge in early 
June, Paul Orkiszewski. ● The National 
Library and a leading Australian digital 
music provider, destra Media, have entered 
into an innovative government-business 
partnership to enhance the MusicAustralia 
online service. The new partnership has 
expanded MusicAustralia, with more than 
45,000 tracks of contemporary Australian 
music, and added a legal download e-
commerce function. 

IAML 2008 call for submissions 
The IAML Programme Committee solicits 
proposals for papers and posters to be pre-
sented at our next conference in Naples. 

Anyone interested in presenting either is 
strongly encouraged to submit a proposal 
for a paper (deadline is September 15, 
2007) or a proposal for a poster (deadline is 
November 15, 2007). 

Laurel Dingle, President 
Austria. The branch continues to keep 

close relations with the Austrian Library 
Association, which has a Working Group 
on Music in its Cataloguing Commission. 

To submit an item to this newsletter, please send it via email to the address iaml-newsl@ircam.fr 
 

http://www.antipodemap.com/
http://www.iaml.info/files/sydney2007_abstracts.pdf
http://www.iamlaust.org/intermezzo.htm
http://www.iamlaust.org/continuo.htm
http://www.destra.com/corporate-profile/destra-media-group.asp
http://www.musicaustralia.org/
http://www.musicaustralia.org/
http://www.univie.ac.at/voeb/php/
http://www.univie.ac.at/voeb/php/
http://www.iaml.info/activities/conferences/call_for_papers
http://www.iaml.info/activities/conferences/call_for_papers
http://www.iaml.info/activities/conferences/call_for_poster_sessions
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● Since IAML 2006, the branch held two 
meetings. The first one took place at the 
Arnold Schönberg Center in Vienna, where 
we heard from Therese Muxeneder and 
Eike Feß about its rich holdings and its 
comprehensive digital presentation, Schön-
berg’s letters and manuscripts being avail-
able online. The second meeting was at the 
invitation of Manfred Kammerer, direc-
tor of the Library of the Universität Mo-
zarteum in its new building. We were pre-
sented the Digital Mozart Edition, the digi-
tal version of the complete Neue Mozart 
Ausgabe by Ulrich Leisinger. Thomas 
Leibnitz gave and overview of RILM 
work in Austria. 

Thomas Leibnitz, President 
Canada Membership stands at 105. ● 

Branch members met in May with mem-
bers of the Canadian University Music So-
ciety at a joint conference on “Thoughts on 
Research-creation”. The CAML sessions 
included a new workshop on sound re-
cording cataloguing. The 2006 Friends of 
Canadian Music Award was presented to 
Dr Helmut Kallmann, former head of the 
Music Division of the National Library of 
Canada. Branch members took part in 
other meetings (Congress of the Humani-
ties and Social Sciences, MLA NY/Ontario 
Chapter meeting, Annual meeting of Qué-
bec music librarians, archivists and docu-
mentalists). Daniel Paradis represented 
the branch at the meeting of the Canadian 
Committee on Cataloguing. ● A motion to 
create the Québec chapter of CAML was 
passed at the Annual General Meeting. Jo-
seph Hafner (McGill University) is the 
chapter’s first Chair. Cheryl Martin has 
succeeded Desmond Maley as editor of 
the CAML Review. ● Lisa Emberson sent 
135 submissions to the RILM Center. ● 
The CAML Cataloguing Committee has 
reviewed documents relevant to music 
cataloguing issued over the past year by 
the Joint Steering Committee for Devel-
opment of RDA. ● CAML will host the 
IAML conference in Canada in 2012. 

Lucinda Walls, Past President 

Denmark. Membership in the branch 
stands at 182, 15% up from previous year. 
● The branch has conducted an informal 
survey from which they infer that a 12% 
decline in loans of music may be due to a 
holdback provision1 put in effect in 2004 
as well as to the use of the internet to ac-
cess musical contents. ● The branch has 
organized in 2006 a theme day at Kolding 
Library. For 2007, it is planning Music In-
Focus days in collaboration with MUFA, 
as well as another theme day in the fall. 
The 2nd Baltic-Nordic Music Library 
Meeting on the theme “Music, Politics, Li-
braries” will take place in Helsinki at the 
end of August. ● The branch wishes to ex-
tend widen the distribution of MusikBIB, 
the quarterly for music libraries of which 
three issues appeared in 2007. DMBF 
hasn’t decided yet whether it should switch 
to virtual distribution and publication. Its 
online version attracts many hits. ● The 
Danish and Norwegian branches prepared 
a set of proposed changes to the IAML 
regulations and procedures. ● The branch 
will host the 2013 IAML conference in 
Århus. 

Ole Bisbjerg, President 
Finland. The new copyright law in 

Finland came into operation last year. Our 
secretary Heikki Poroila has been actively 
working and informing for the rights of li-
braries. The branch organized an informa-
tion and discussion afternoon for music li-
braries and copyright organizations in Sep-
tember. ● A new era began in the publish-
ing section: for economical reasons 
Intervalli magazine is published only in 
PDF format from the beginning of 2007. 
The magazine can be easily reached eve-
rywhere, there are also English abstracts of 
the articles. Other information channels are 
the Finnish library portal and its Music li-
brary channel, as well as the web site of 
the branch for official matters. ● The plan-

                                                 
1 A requirement put in effect by some audiovisual 
producers fixing a period of time which must elapse 
before newly released material can be made avail-
able to libraries and their clients, also known as 
“copyright embargo” (thanks to Roger Flury and 
Richard Chesser). –Ed. note. 
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http://www.schoenberg.at/
http://www.schoenberg.at/6_archiv/correspondence/letters_database_e.htm
http://www.schoenberg.at/6_archiv/music/manuscripts/manuscripts_e.htm
http://www.moz.ac.at/english/library/
http://www.moz.ac.at/english/library/
http://dme.mozarteum.at/
http://www.yorku.ca/caml/en/confer.htm
http://www.yorku.ca/caml/en/review.htm
http://www.bf.dk/dk/bf/mufa
http://www.lib.helsinki.fi/english/libraries/viola/MPL2007/
http://www.lib.helsinki.fi/english/libraries/viola/MPL2007/
http://www.iaml.dk/eng/e-musikbib.php
http://dmbf.nu/musikbib/iaml2007.shtml
http://www.kaapeli.fi/%7Emusakir/interval/index.html
http://www.libraries.fi/
http://www.libraries.fi/en-GB/music/
http://www.libraries.fi/en-GB/music/
http://www.kaapeli.fi/%7Emusakir
http://www.kaapeli.fi/%7Emusakir
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ning and arranging of the 2nd Baltic-Nordic 
music library meeting has been the biggest 
challenge this year. Its major themes are 
virtual music services, copyright issues, 
digitizing projects and well-being of music 
libraries and librarians. 

Ulla Ikäheimo, President 
France. Membership has increased since 

2005 by eight additional members. ● In 
2006 the French Group received a grant 
from the French Ministry of Culture and 
Communication. ● The annual meeting of 
the French Group took place in April 2007. 
Topics that where discussed: OAI-PMH 
(the Open Archive Initiative Protocol for 
Metadata Harvesting), the online updating 
of the Directory of Libraries and French 
Institutions Containing Music Collections, 
and the presentation of the online bibliog-
raphy manual scheduled to be put online in 
September 2007. Reports will be made 
available online and in the bulletin of the 
group scheduled to be published in Sep-
tember 2007. The French Group also took 
part in last March’s meeting of the French 
music librarians. ● Within the IABD (In-
ter-Association – Archives – Libraries –
Documentation), the French Group of 
IAML and 13 other professional associa-
tions are working together on subjects of 
mutual interest. 

Laurence Languin, President 
Germany. Our last annual meeting took 

place in September in Stuttgart. The meet-
ing was very well organized and very suc-
cessful. As a result of the meeting, it was 
decided to open a branch of broadcasting 
libraries, “AG Rundfunk und Orchesterbib-
liotheken”. We invited all orchestra librari-
ans to join IAML Germany. ● Wolfgang 
Krueger has now been retired for a few 
weeks and unfortunately there will be no 
successor with a fulltime job only for mu-
sic librarianship in Stuttgart. Nevertheless, 
the Stuttgart Media University wants to 
continue the education of music librarians. 
Furthermore our Commission on service 
and training together with our president 
and vice president are very busy contacting 
other German schools of library science, 

asking for possibilities to expand the cur-
ricula. We are glad that the University of 
Applied Science in Leipzig decided to of-
fer a Master in Library Science with a fo-
cus on Music Librarianship. For securing 
the courses in Stuttgart and expanding 
them in other schools we got help from the 
German Music Council and the German 
Music Publishers Association. ● We initi-
ated one publication: Martina Rommel 
wrote a user’s manual for our cataloguing 
rules „RAK-Musik“ in the new version 
from 2003/2004. ● We are looking forward 
to our next annual meeting in September in 
Freiburg which will be held together with 
the Swiss IAML branch. 

Susanne Hein, President 
Hungary. The musical world celebrates 

two anniversaries of note in 2006 and 
2007: the 125th anniversaries of the birth of 
Béla Bartók and Zoltán Kodály. In their 
honor, concerts, exhibitions, performances, 
academic conferences and other events are 
being held in Hungary. Our members are 
participating in the above mentioned 
events and each music library has its own 
programs. One of these events is a musical 
competition for high school students or-
ganized by the Hungarian Music Council 
with the cooperation of several partners. 
The goal was to familiarize the students 
with the music and art of Béla Bartók and 
Zoltán Kodály. The Bartók competition 
has wrapped up with great success – stu-
dents of 65 schools participated from 6 
countries –, the Kodály competition is ac-
tually at the first round.  

Julianna Gócza, President 
Japan. The branch held its annual gen-

eral meeting and three regular meetings, on 
copyright in music libraries, on the intro-
duction and development of modern pro-
fessional music education in Japan, and for 
a general member discussion about the 
tasks of the branch. ● Three issues of the 
branch newsletter were published. They 
include edited versions of papers given at 
regular meetings, reports of annual interna-
tional conference, and news of important 
developments in our field. ● The branch 
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http://www.nationallibrary.fi/libraries/MPL2007.html
http://www.nationallibrary.fi/libraries/MPL2007.html
http://www.openarchives.org/
http://www.aibm-france.org/repertoire_bibliotheques/modification_bibliotheque.php
http://www.aibm-france.org/repertoire_bibliotheques/recherche_bibliotheque.php
http://www.aibm-france.org/repertoire_bibliotheques/recherche_bibliotheque.php
http://www.acim.asso.fr/spip.php?article184
http://www.acim.asso.fr/spip.php?article184
http://www.hbz-nrw.de/kunden/gast/aibm/rommel_rak-musik.html
http://www.hbz-nrw.de/kunden/gast/aibm/rommel_rak-musik.html
http://www.iaml.jp/newsletter.html
http://www.iaml.jp/newsletter.html
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has been collecting contributions in order 
to help young librarians take part in the 
annual international conference. ● Of the 
“R” projects, only the RILM is quite active 
in Japan. RISM isn’t organized nationally 
yet, and a few institutions have already 
sent material directly to the head office. 
The branch is working hard to convince 
colleagues to cooperate. ● Membership of 
the branch comprises a variety of profes-
sionals: librarians, musicologists, scholars 
of philology, library science, information 
technology… The branch is holding inter-
nal discussions about the definition of its 
common goals. 

Tsuneko Arakawa, President 
The Netherlands. As the branch is pre-

paring to host IAML 2009 in Amsterdam, 
it didn’t celebrate its tenth year of exis-
tence in a big way. ● The branch organized 
a course on jazz for front-office employees 
in public libraries, and repeated the suc-
cessful courses in world and pop music. ● 
On the digital front, the branch Newsletter 
became electronic; the Pop database, 
whose purpose is to help libraries develop 
their collection of popular CDs, came into 
being; several seminars were organized on 
such topics as the use of podcasting in in-
teractive promotion of a music department. 
● The branch is following closely the im-
pact of the national Seek&Book system 
(see Newsletter no. 21, p. 5) on collection 
development in individual libraries. ● Out-
reach: see page 9. ● Following advocation 
by the branch, Donemus has started using 
ISMN. 

Gert Floor, President 
New Zealand. Membership is stable. Jill 

Palmer, a member of the branch since its 
inception, has retired from her position of 

Music Librarian at the Alexander Turnbull 
Library, and was replaced by Cathy Bent-
ley. ● Our national conference was well at-
tended and covered a wide range of topics. 
Planning has started for the celebration of 
our 25 year Jubilee in November 2007. ● 
The branch became part of the National 
Digital Forum. It also provided support to 
Metanz, and started discussions with 
LIANZA so that membership of IAML 
might be recognized within the framework 
of professional registration for librarians in 
New Zealand. ● IAML(NZ) provided a 
grant for the production of a high-quality 
index to Philip Norman’s biography of 
Douglas Lilburn, published in April 2006. 
The branch signed an agreement with Eb-
sco for the content of its journal Crescendo 
to be included in one of their databases. ● 
IAML(NZ) acted as a collection point for 
distribution of music materials to a local 
prison, and is working on guidelines for 
people intending to donate or bequeath 
substantial collections of music to libraries. 

IAML(NZ) Jubilee Music Librari-
anship Essay Competition 

In order to celebrate this Jubilee, a prize is 
being offered for an essay relating to music 
librarianship, bibliography or archives. This 
competition is open to any resident of New 
Zealand or New Zealand citizen. Deadline 
for submission is 28 September 2007. 

Elizabeth Nichol, President 
Norway. The branch has 83 members. ● 

During the past year, the branch has been 
actively discussing relevant copyright is-
sues and worked on recommendations con-
cerning music as requested by the Norwe-
gian Catalogue Committee on implement-
ing MARC 21. It has contributed to the 
discussion on Library Reform 2014 and 
started working on a revised edition of 
Subjects in music documents in data-
catalogues. ● The branch has launched a 
new site and investigates setting up a mu-
sic library portal which will contain, 
among other things, a reference for setting 
up music libraries. ● The branch is evalu-
ating ways to support the Conference for 
Sound Archives. ● The branch and its sis-
ter Danish organization have prepared a set 
of proposed changes to the IAML regula-
tions and procedures. 

Siren Steen, President 
Poland. Conferences and meetings The 

Conference of Polish Music Libraries took 
place in October 2006, together with the 
Sound Archives Section of the Polish Li-
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http://www.iamlconference2009.nl/
http://sitegenerator.bibliotheek.nl/nvmb/overig28/overig28.asp
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http://www.iaml.info/IamlNZ/crescendo_contents_2002-2005.pdf
http://www.abm-utvikling.no/publications/abm-publications/30_eng_web.pdf
http://www.norskbibliotekforening.no/site/musikk/
http://www.lydarkiv.no/lydarkiv/lydarkiv.no.html
http://www.lydarkiv.no/lydarkiv/lydarkiv.no.html
http://dmbf.nu/musikbib/iaml2007.shtml
http://dmbf.nu/musikbib/iaml2007.shtml
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brarians Association. Twenty papers were 
presented. In February, a working meeting 
of 50 librarians cataloguing music in the 
National Union Catalogue was organized, 
as a result of which approved rules of in-
terpretation for cataloguing music were 
later published. The second edition of the 
Music in European Culture conference will 
take place in September 2007, on collec-
tions of European music in libraries and 
archives in Poland. ● Publications The new 
volume of the irregular periodical Biblio-
teka Muzyczna (“Music Library”) is being 
prepared for publication. It will contain 
papers from the last conference of Polish 
Music Librarians held in 2006, with a few 
papers from the previous Conference in 
Katowice and a bibliography of music li-
brarianship covering the years 2000-2006. 
● RILM After a long period of inactivity, 
the new Polish RILM Committee has been 
organized. It is our hope to send abstracts 
of all Polish music periodicals and publica-
tions on music regularly and update re-
cords from last years.  

Stanisław Hrabia, President 
Portugal. Lisbon’s Municipal Fonoteca 

maintained regular activities during 2006, 
despite budget reductions. The library staff 
organized 35 concerts, a documentary film 
cycle and visits from schools. It symboli-
cally supported the publication of 17 titles. 
● The Portuguese government announced 
the creation of the Sound Museum, a na-
tional sound archive in charge of legal de-
posit of sound recordings. It will integrate 
the existing Lisbon Music Museum. ● Por-
tugal has to revise its transposition of the 
EEC directive on rental and lending rights: 
it had gone too far in waiving fees to be 
paid for loans. The Portuguese Librarian 
association is taking part in discussions so 
as to protect the patrons, and incite the 
Ministry of Culture to bear the costs. 

Alda Goes 
Russia. During the past year, the na-

tional branch submitted material to RILM, 
RIPM and RISM on time. ● A one-day 
conference was organized at the Taneev 
Library of the Moscow Conservatory for 

the 140th anniversary of the Conservatory. 
The Jubilee was attended by Massimo 
Gentili-Tedeschi, Pam Thompson, Joa-
chim Jaenecke, Pia Shekhter and Ilvi 
Rauna. In May, the branch held two ses-
sions at the Congress of the Russian Li-
brary Association, on the topic of the de-
scription of music manuscripts and rare 
documents. ● The branch is busy preparing 
the 2010 IAML Congress which will take 
place in Moscow. An agreement with the 
Ministry of Culture for financial support 
has been achieved.  

Emilia Rassina, President 
Slovakia. The branch’s main task re-

garding RISM has been to finish record 
collection in process, editorial works and 
corrections of older records from the RISM 
database. The RILM commission has 
started to work much more systematically 
in 2006. Regarding RIdIM, a new web site 
is in place. The branch is working on a 
translation to Slovak of Brown, Howard 
Mayer: Musical iconography, manual for 
cataloguing. Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Harvard University Press. 1998. ● The 
Cataloguing Commission, whose activities 
is the application of international standards 
(RDA, FRBR, MARC 21, ISBD, AACR2, 
UDC) to the processing of music material 
in Slovak libraries, didn’t meet regularly. 
The branch collaborates with the Slovak 
National Library in the organization of ex-
pert seminars and training on document 
processing. ● The Music Library Commis-
sion has organized the 26th Music Librar-
ian Seminar during which the branch gen-
eral meeting took place, with 42 attendants 
from 24 libraries. The 22nd Music Librari-
ans Seminar Almanac and the Anniversary 
Calendar 2007. A Music were published.  
During 2006, 648 events on music or using 
music took place throughout the country. 
The branch also organized 30 concerts and 
6 exhibits. 

Anna Kucianová, President 
Sweden. The Swedish Music Library 

Association had 122 members in 2006, and 
this figure which is steadily increasing. ● 
The major even last year was the Göteborg 
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joint IAML-IAMIC-IMS conference, in 
which ca. 400 participants from 40 coun-
tries took part. ● The last annual meeting 
was combined with a day devoted to a spe-
cific theme, “O colleague, where art thou : 
roots music from the New World”. ● By 
members demand, the branch arranged a 
one-day course about copyright issues. 
Lectures were held by representatives from 
the Swedish Music Publishers Association, 
the Swedish Performing Rights Society 
and the legal advisor of The National Li-
brary of Sweden. ● The editors of the 
branch bulletin have continued to raise the 
standard of the publication, and each vol-
ume is also published on its website. 

Christel Rosenborg, 
Vice President 

United Kindgom and Ireland. ● In De-
cember 2006 we were sad to learn of the 
death aged 84 of Brian Redfern, one of 
the outstanding music librarians of his 
generation (see obituary in the previous 
newsletter, page 12). ● In May the Branch 
organised a second Public Music Librari-
ans’ Seminar, now an annual event like the 
Academic Music Librarians’ Seminar. 
These have turned out to be a very good 
way of making contact with non-IAML 
members who nonetheless have responsi-
bility for maintaining music library ser-
vices and need our support. ● First Stop 
for Music, a collection of basic information 
sheets, is now posted on the Branch web-
site as a free download, and courses such 
as Music for the Terrified continue to at-
tract good attendances. ● The Branch has 
worked harder than ever this year to raise 
the profile of music librarianship within 
the profession and beyond, seeking to en-
sure that a decent reference to music li-
brary resources is included in national mu-
sic promotions. ● Much time was spent on 
responding to various governmental calls 
for evidence, which this year included the 
British Library Content Strategy, the 
National Library of Ireland Strategic Plan 
(where we emphasised the need to appoint 
a qualified music librarian), and the 
Museums, Libraries and Archives Coun-

cil’s draft initiative for public libraries 
2008-11. ● At the April 2007 AGM we 
awarded Honorary Membership to Roger 
Taylor and Ruth Hellen, in recognition of 
their enormous contribution to the Branch, 
not least in the field of outreach (see page 
9). ● Antony Gordon (Ag) stepped down 
as chair of the Conference after many years 
service, but remains chair of the Dublin 
Planning Committee, and 24–29 July 2011 
is when we look forward to welcoming 
IAML to that fair city. 

Liz Hart, President 
United States. Carolyn Dow succeeded 

Mary Alice Fields as Treasurer, and 
Elizabeth Davies became member-at-large 
in lieu of Barbara MacKenzie. The new 
position of Webmaster is held by Manuel 
Erviti. ● Membership figures in 2007 (88) 
are up 24% from last year. ● The Lenore 
Coral Travel Fund was established in 2006 
to assist new members’ attendance at in-
ternational IAML meetings, and might 
make its first award in 2008, depending on 
contributions. ● Outreach: see page 9. ● 
The IAML-US Board issued an invitation 
to the IAML Board offering the Juilliard 
School in New York City as a site for the 
2015 meeting. 

Mary Wallace Davidson, 
President 

Other reports 
Access to Music Archives WG. At our 

first meeting, Judy Tsou reported on last 
year’s work and we discussed some of the 
terms in the database. At the second meet-
ing, the survey (see next page) and the 
cover letter were thoroughly worked on. 
We decided to send it out to contact people 
in different countries, asking them to relay 
it to any appropriate institutions in their 
countries. The third meeting discussed 
funding and the time line. 

Inger Enquist 
Access to Music Ephemera WG. The 

WG has produced draft guidelines for de-
scribing collections of concert ephemera 
and we plan to make these available for 
wider consultation over the coming year. ●  
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A priority for this year is to outline the 
conceptual framework for an international 
thesaurus of concert venues. ● The UK & 
Ireland’s online database of programme 
collections will be launched at the end of 
2007 and will contain some 5,000 new de-
scriptions of collections held by major li-
braries, archives and performance venues. 

Rupert Ridgewell 
Cataloguing Commission. The first ses-

sion was dedicated to the history, govern-
ance and progress of RDA (by Deirde 
Kiorgaard), to the status and evolution of 
DCMI (Andrew Wilson) and to an outline 
of METS and its use for music resources 
(Scott Yeardon). ● The second session 
comprised a talk on the retrospective con-
version of music catalogues at the Biblio-

thèque nationale de France (Sébastien 
Gaudelus), another talk on the evolution 
of the Italian cataloguing rules for music 
(Massimo Gentili Tedeschi) and a final 
open discussion for the exchange of infor-
mation about functionality between users 
of same or different library systems. A 
suggestion (made in absentia by Alison 
Hall) was well received: namely that 
IAML should formulate a standard set of 
requirements that can be put to system 
suppliers and system librarians detailing 
what systems should be able to do with re-
gard to music information. 

Antony Gordon, Chair 
ISBD and Music WG. We are pleased 

to report that the ISBD Review Group of 
IFLA accepted all of our proposals for mu-
sic-related revisions (except for some sug-

Call: survey on the Access to Music Archives project 
As some of you know, the Access to Music Archives Working Group is embarking on a project to 
register music archives from around the world. The resulting product will be a portal that allows 
searching and retrieving results at one point. More information about our project is available 
online. 

We are applying for grant funding to support this project and the funding agency would like us, 
as a first step, to find the scope and importance of such a project. Therefore, we ask you to fill out 
this short survey with only 10 questions; your comments are very important to the success of our 
project. Please fill out the survey by September 30. 

Some of you may have received another survey from us earlier in the year. That was only a test 
survey and this survey is completely revised and much shorter! We won’t be able to use the data 
from that survey. Please fill this one out. Thanks! 

Inger Enquist and Judy Tsou  
Co-chairs, Access to Music Archives Working Group 

Appel à réponses au questionnaire 
sur le projet de répertoire d’archives musicales 

Le groupe de travail WG-AMA (Access to Music Archives Working Group) a pour projet de réali-
ser un répertoire mondial d’archives musicales. Un portail permettra d’effectuer des recherches 
dans les informations qui s’y trouveront et de localiser les fonds pertinents. Une description détail-
lée du projet est disponible en ligne (en anglais). 

Ce groupe de travail a déposé une demande de subvention auprès d'un organisme public, qui lui 
demande de fournir des informations chiffrées sur le périmètre et sur la volumétrie du projet. À ces 
fins, un bref questionnaire (en français) a été mis en place en ligne. Tout organisme dépositaire de 
fonds de ce genre est vivement encouragé à y répondre. La date limite est le 30 septembre. 

Un questionnaire-test avait été mis en place quelques mois auparavant : ce n'était qu’une 
« preuve de concept », et les informations qu’il a permis de collecter ne seront pas réutilisées ici : 
si vous l’avez rempli alors, veuillez tout de même le refaire maintenant. Ce nouveau questionnaire 
est d’ailleurs bien plus court. 

Inger Enquist et Judy Tsou  
Co-présidentes de WG-AMA 
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gested examples) to the consolidated edi-
tion of the ISBD. According to the IFLA 
web site IFLANET The ISBD: Interna-
tional Standard Bibliographic Description 
preliminary consolidated edition is being 
published by K.G. Saur in time for the 
World Library and Information Congress 
to be held in Durban, South Africa, in Au-
gust 2007. 

We were hoping to be able to begin 
work on gathering music examples for the 
planned supplementary volume of exam-
ples at our meeting in Sydney. Unfortu-
nately we will, of necessity, have to wait 
until the Study Group on Examples, re-
cently set up by the ISBD Review Group, 
develops a framework and guidelines for 
that publication at the Durban congress in 
August. Instead we discussed and agreed 
upon further music-related changes for the 
planned two-year revision of the consoli-
dated edition; we will pass these along to 
the review group. 

David Sommerfield, Chair 
IT Committee. During its single mee-

ting, a working membership was estab-
lished with the intention of conducting 
business by means of a closed mailing list 
as well as face to face at annual confer-
ences. Most of the subsequent discussion 
concerned the IAML website including 
mechanisms for keeping content current, 
and encouraging broader usage of the site. 
Its members are: Antony Gordon (British 
Library Sound Archive, London) (Chair), 
Michael Fingerhut (Ircam, Paris), Gab-
riele Gamba (IAML webmaster, Milan), 
Massimo Gentili Tedeschi (Biblioteca 
Nazionale Braidense, Ufficio Ricerca 
Fondi Musicali, Milan), Elizabeth 
Giuliani (Bibliothèque nationale de 
France, Paris), Julia Mitford (ExploreMu-
sic, Gateshead, UK). 

Antony Gordon, Chair 
RILM. This year has been characterized 

by the pursuit of innovation and new ideas, 
with the primary goal of improving and 
enhancing the users’ experience of RILM 
online. Along with the usual core tasks of 
abstracting, editing, and indexing current 

and retrospective publications, RILM has 
been working hard to exploit the richness 
embedded in the data so that more power-
ful and intuitive searches are possible 
through interactive online thesaurus, an 
online index browse, an expanded classifi-
cation system, and much more. ● The da-
tabase grew this year by 31,472 new main 
records and 4309 review records. A total of 
14,146 citations were added to the database 
by committees, as well as 10,819 abstracts.  
Global coverage has extended to China and 
Thailand, and it is now also publishing 
non-English abstracts. ● RILM will pub-
lish the proceedings of 65 papers from our 
2005 historiography conference around the 
end of 2007 or early 2008. 

Barbara Dobbs Mackenzie, 
Editor-in-Chief 

RIPM. Over the past twelve months 
twenty volumes dealing with music peri-
odicals have been published. Over 20,000 
new annotated records were added to 
RIPM Online and RIPM on CD-ROM. A 
model of the RIPM full-text Archive—
which will be searchable and browsable 
through RIPM Online—has been created. 
● RIPM’s new Americas Initiative has two 
goals: (i) to extend RIPM activities to 
Latin America, and (ii) to expand RIPM’s 
treatment of U.S. music journals (including 
those focusing on jazz). ● Four RIPM 
groups have been created: Italy, Spain, 
Bulgaria and Mexico. ● RIPM received 
two major grants, one from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities to provide 
initial funding for the creation of the 
RIPM: Online Archive of Music Periodi-
cals (full-text); and the other, a two-year 
grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Founda-
tion to continue work on nineteenth-
century music journals. ● The RIPM Web 
site contains much new material, including 
Periodica Musica. 

H. Robert Cohen, Director 
RISM. RISM is in a phase of recon-

struction imposed by a reduction of budget. 
From now on, the Zentralredaktion will act 
just as an agency or clearing house. Never-
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theless we will support all activities of 
working groups and other parties concern-
ing source studies as much as possible. 

Klaus Keil, RISM-
Zentralredaktion 

Outreach news 2006-2007 
Ruth Hellen reports: 
Netherlands 
Contact with the Music Library of the 
Academy of Arts in Novi Sad (Serbia) was 
continued in 2006 and about 500 items of 
sheet music of all degrees of difficulty, for 
many different instruments and of different 
genres were sent last year and at the begin-
ning of 2007. Some items were given to 
other music schools. The librarian, Natasa 
Djacic, wrote: “…You give us a big sur-
prise with the quantity and quality of the 
materials...the scores are amazing. In our 
Academy it is vacation now, but all our 
students and teachers know about your gift 
and they are coming every day to see what 
we received from you. Thank you so much 
again!”  

In The Netherlands it has now become 
common practice for libraries to send dis-
carded sheet music to the Branch, so there 
is a huge amount of material that could be 
shipped, if additional means of funding can 
be found. 

Sweden 
The Swedish Branch very kindly donated 
2,750 Euros from the conference proceeds 
to the Sydney Conference for outreach. 
This made a real difference to the number 
of people who could be helped to attend. 

U.S.A. 
Donated Music Materials Program. 
Working with Barbara Mackenzie (RILM 
Editor-in-Chief), 22 boxes of books and 
journals from the estate and collections of 
Barry Brook were donated to the music li-
brary of the Univerzitet Umetnosti in Bel-
grade. 

Naxos Digital agreed to extend the 5-
user Naxos Music Library subscription for 

the Jagiellonian University, Krakow, 
through December 2007. 

I have corresponded with librarians at 
the Academy of Arts of Novi Sad in Serbia 
and Obafemi Awolowo University in Nige-
ria, two institutions not previously on our 
radar. Each is interested in specific kinds 
of materials (performance and theory re-
spectively) and I am working towards 
identifying appropriate donations for them. 

The IAML-U.S. Donations website was 
updated in March 2007 and includes the 
most recent list of offerings.  

Requests for materials are currently be-
ing filled by participating libraries and in-
dividuals. 

Marjorie Hassen 
Nigeria 
Christian Onyeji would like to renew his 
appeal for library and audiovisual materials 
from any person or institution that is able 
to help. There is still a need for practical 
assistance for materials for the recording 
project as contained in the published article 
in Fontes (53/1). He conveys his gratitude 
to all those who have sent materials for 
students’ use in the University. Contact 
Christian at: uconyeji@yahoo.com

Japan 
Outreach activity in Japan has been low-
key this year, owing to economic difficul-
ties. One music foundation library hopes to 
begin donations of Asian music documents 
and a further report is expected. In addi-
tion, many ethnomusicologists have been 
helping musicians in Asian countries 
where the situation of music documenta-
tion is very poor. 

There has been very sad news related to 
the earthquake in Indonesia. In addition to 
the human problems, Javanese music has 
been seriously damaged, with the loss of 
Gamelan instruments. Therefore several 
concerts by Japanese Gamelan performers 
in Tokyo were held to launch a fund for 
Indonesia. The leader of this activity was 
Professor Fumiko Tamura, a Japanese 
Branch member, and Yasuko Todo also 
participated.  
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Lithuania 
As in previous years the biggest donations 
of scores, books and CDs (classical and 
pop) to the main music libraries came from 
Yale University Art and Music Library. 
This included a collection of contemporary 
American music which was sent to the 
Lithuanian Academy of Music and Thea-
tre. The Academy library also received a 
run of Musical Times from the British Li-
brary Sound Archive. 

Eglė Stalnionienė (Vilnius Art and Mu-
sic Library) undertook a three month 
placement at Yale to learn about libraries 
in the USA. 

Duplicate CDs from the BBC donations 
in London were distributed to other librar-
ies including the M. Mazvydas National 
Library of Lithuania and various academic, 
public and school libraries.  

Hungary 
Donated materials come from various 
sources: home and abroad, musicians and 
users, libraries and publishing houses. Ma-
terials are distributed first among IAML 
members then sorted and dispatched to 
neighbouring countries. Last year, the 
HNB held three meetings discussing out-
reach activities, our possibilities and tasks. 

The donation of 300 CDs from the BBC 
(UK & Ireland Branch) enriched the col-
lections of 6 libraries: MESZL (Budapest), 
University Library of Debrecen, Somogyi 
Library of Szeged, County Library of Mi-
skolc, National Library of Foreign Litera-
ture and County Library of Pecs. The Mu-
sic Collection of MESZL received other 
materials from composers, publishing 
houses and libraries. 

The Central Library of the Ferenc Liszt 
University of Music sent 1500 scores to 
Babes-Bólyai University in Transylvania. 
Thanks to this donation, they were able to 
begin the accreditation of the music faculty 
of the Teachers’ Training College. The 
Music Collection of the MESZL also do-
nated printed music and books to Transyl-
vania. 

The University and National Library 
University of Debrecen donated printed 
music to Partium Christian University. 

The Somogyi Library in Szeged has a 
very interesting connection with a library 
in Szabadka (Slovenia), with whom they 
exchange programs, concerts and exhibi-
tions. 

Julianna Gócza is very grateful for 
IAML’s support to attend the 2007 IAML 
conference.  

France 
Development of the music teaching project 
at the Academy of Arts in Bamako (Mali) 
was made a reality in September 2006 with 
the help of a grant from the Mécénat de la 
Société Générale. In December the 
Médiathèque Hector Berlioz sent 130 
scores and books to form the basis of a 
music library. Two Conservatoire students 
made a second visit to Bamako and were 
able to present the new collection and as-
sist the librarian. 

The Conservatoire received as students 
two choral conductors from Cameroun. 
The Médiathèque was given the responsi-
bility of compiling with them a collection 
of choral scores, the idea being to gradu-
ally build up a library of choral music. 
These scores will be sent in June 2007 and 
will be deposited in the French arts centre 
so that they are available to as many peo-
ple as possible. 

IAML Outreach fund 
The fund paid for postage for many of the 
donations in this newsletter. Read more 
about IAML Outreach on the website. 

The outreach fund and your donations 
have helped colleagues from four countries 
to attend this conference. 

Poland 
The IAML-US sponsored Naxos subscrip-
tion at the Institute of Musicology Library, 
Jagiellonian University in Krakow has 
been renewed until 31 December 2007. 
The service is well used and is a standard 
source of listening to music for professors 
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and students, who are all very satisfied 
with the service. 

In July 2006, the National Library in 
Warsaw welcomed Zivile Casaite from the 
Lithuanian National Library. The purpose 
of the visit was to visit the Museum-Castle 
in Lancut near Rzeszow and to practise 
cataloguing and organizing the work of the 
historic collection of music manuscripts. 
Students of Musicology from Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski University in Warsaw 
also took part in this training. 

Serbia 
Radmila Milincovic writes: The library 

at the Faculty of Music in Belgrade is one 
of the few music libraries in Serbia, so we 
often need professional and financial help 
and support. Last year, when you offered 
us free membership of IAML, I accepted 
with joy. The value of membership is not 
only in receiving Fontes (and Brio from 
the UK), but in connecting with colleagues 
as well. I would also like to express grati-
tude to the Outreach Committee for sup-
porting my participation in the Göteborg 
conference last year. It was a great oppor-
tunity to meet librarians from different 
countries. Being in their company was both 
exciting and stimulating for me. 

Some time ago, we were offered two sets 
of the Grove Encyclopedia of Music and 
sets of Grove Opera and Grove Musical In-
struments. We’re looking forward to re-
ceiving one set of Grove for my library; 
the other will be sent to the Faculty of Art 
in Nis. My gratitude is genuine. 

There are many things we should do - 
like developing an electronic catalogue, 
preserving rare books... But we don’t have 
enough time and there is no money for ex-
tra staff. I love my job, and I really want to 
modernise our library, but sometimes is 
very hard to deal with problems. 

My report on the Göteborg conference 
has been published in the latest issue of 
New Sound magazine (No 28). The Serbian 
version is printed, while the English ver-
sion is available online. 

UK & Ireland 
Royal College of Music: A two-week 
study visit to the library was arranged for 
Eglė Kriščiūnaitė (Lithuanian Academy of 
Music & Theatre) last November. Three 
boxes of books and music were sent to 
Vilnius and three boxes to Cuba.  

Pam Thompson visited the Moscow 
Conservatoire Library to celebrate and 
speak at their 40th anniversary conference. 
Several volumes of music were exchanged 
with the Conservatoire. Pam’s visit to four 
Hong Kong music libraries last December 
was not strictly an outreach visit, but was 
very useful for the contacts made, informa-
tion exchanged, and for the contact estab-
lished between the library staff.  

Royal Academy of Music: A box of pe-
riodicals was sent to Turkey, and three 
boxes of music to Zanzibar. Library staff 
regularly send music and books to other li-
braries.  

A UK bookseller, Rosemary Dooley, 
donated collections of Royal Musical As-
sociation journals to St Petersburg Conser-
vatory and to the Armenian Musicological 
Library. She also sent boxes of music 
books to the Yerevan Komitas State Con-
servatory in Armenia.  

A collection of CDs were sent from the 
BBC to the National Library of Latvia. 
Other collections from libraries in the UK 
& Ireland are awaiting funding for ship-
ping. 

Spain 
A programme for Latin-American profes-
sionals annually includes courses organ-
ised by the Ministry of Culture. Some in-
stitutional members of IAML have partici-
pated in this initiative. The Center of 
Documentation of Music and Dance of 
INAEM regularly welcome a professional 
to train in music documentation for three 
months; in 2006 this placement was taken 
by a scholar from Cuba. 

Australia 
The Sydney IAML Conference is unique in 
a number of ways but of most significance 
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for the Outreach Program is its distance 
from anywhere in the world. In order to be 
most effective while maintaining IAML 
Outreach Guidelines, it became clear that 
the greater part of any support would have 
to be in travel costs. It was also clear that 
given the extent of the budget, including 
recent donations, these factors were going 
to result in a smaller number of outreach 
applicants being supported than that which 
would be desirable. 

In preparation for the Sydney Outreach 
Program I particularly targeted the Asia-
Pacific region during the months of the 
promotional stage, and received 5 inter-
ested inquiries regarding support from this 
region. Unfortunately, none of the inquiries 
resulted in an application. 15 people from 
12 different countries applied for Outreach 
support. Although most applications were 
valid and deserving, the Outreach Program 
Committee decided it could directly sup-
port 4 of these applicants. 

Gary Jones 
Armenia 
Gulo Nahatakyan reports: Donations of 
books, music and CDs have been received 
from the Library of Congress, Rose Mary 
Puley and IAML members and other col-
leagues in Sweden, Russia and Cairo. In 
turn, the Armenian Musicological Library 
has supported music instructors in kinder-
gartens and other institutions with chil-
dren’s operas, literature and games for 
their activities. 

Thanks to our connections with IAML, 
Massimo Gentili-Tedeschi and Ruth Hel-
len visited Yerevan to see the Armenian 
Musicological Library and other libraries 
in October 2006. Several creative events 
took place on this occasion, including a 
high-profile round table discussion in the 
“Khnko-Aper” National Children’s Li-
brary. The visit resulted in a formal IAML 
report to the Minister of Culture, which has 
been very useful for the Musicological Li-
brary. The experience and suggestions of 
our colleagues are very important and we 
would like to have more such visits to Ar-

menia as well as co-operation with col-
leagues in other countries.  

We have received volumes from RILM 
and hope Armenia will be included next 
year.  

Palestine 
Bettina Ezbidi writes: At this point, the 
Edward Said National Conservatory of 
Music is still the only IAML member insti-
tution in Palestine. Progress has been 
rather slow. We are still in the process of 
fundraising for a library computer pro-
gram, but we are better off than last sum-
mer, since after much searching abroad we 
have decided on a local program which 
will be affordable and hopefully will meet 
our needs. 

We are very grateful for a number of do-
nations, for example from Ingela Sund-
strom-Oberg from Sweden, Bengt Ersson 
from Sweden, Isabelle Veyrer and Pam 
Thompson from the UK. A real blessing 
has been a donation by Naxos of a ten-user 
subscription, even though it took some 
time with unsuccessful attempts at adapt-
ing computer dinosaurs to the technical 
demands of such a subscription. But then 
our administration purchased a new com-
puter to make it possible to benefit from 
the subscription and we are most grateful 
for that, too. And last but not least we are 
most grateful to the Swedish International 
Development Cooperation Agency for 
making it possible for me to attend the 
IAML conference in Göteborg. This visit 
has been most helpful in many ways: im-
mediate information and advice as well as 
the opening-up of new contacts for yet 
more advice with regards to classification, 
possible fundraising sources and more.  

ACU libraries network programme 
The Association of Commonwealth Uni-
versities Libraries Programme is a new 
professional network which aims to con-
nect libraries and librarians in developed 
and developing countries across the Com-
monwealth. Library environments, re-
sources and pressures may differ, but the 
goals of providing information and support 
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to academic scholarship remain common 
across the world. The network will provide 
a means for libraries to share best practice, 
exchange information and establish inter-
national collaborative projects. The pro-
gramme developers are particularly inter-
ested in exploring how international col-
laboration can help librarians in developing 
countries to build their collections and in-
formation systems, and to respond to issues 
such as electronic access and digital ser-
vices. A regular network magazine is due 
to be launched this summer and articles 
will be welcome.  

Roll your sleeves up! 
At the Sydney conference Antony Gordon 
(British Library Sound Archive, London) 
requested expressions of interest in a pro-
posal to capture metadata relating to 
documentary material accompanying 
commercially issued sound recordings — 
in short: a database of information relating 
to sleeve and liner notes.  

Prior to the LP era there was little space 
for the recording of information about the 
work or performance recorded other than 
in the label area. Since that time — for just 
a little over 50 years — varying degrees of 
documentation have accompanied discs of 
different formats. Many of the earliest is-
sues are probably of little interest due 
partly to the anonymity of the writer and 
often to the lack of significant content. 
However with the passage of time re-
cordings have been issued with often con-
siderable amounts of information, vari-
ously scholarly, unique, and authoritative 
in the form of sleeve notes, inserts and CD 
booklets. These notes are catalogued fully 
in some library catalogues but the policy is 
by no means universal — in other cata-
logues they are either not noted or might 
even be catalogued or not according to the 
cataloguer’s whim. Even where data is 
fully recorded the information is generally 
not accessible outside that catalogue. 

This proposal relates largely to music in 
the Western art tradition, colloquially 
known as classical music. Notes accompa-

nying the various genres of popular music 
tend often to be poor or non-existent. Since 
there would be an inevitable need for 
physical handling of each item an argu-
ment might be made for recording notes of 
significance whatever the type of recording 
if they are found within a catalogue num-
ber sequence that contains classical music. 

If this proposal gets off the ground it will 
quite possibly need to be run as something 
of a mini-RILM though given the limited 
extent of most of the material there would 
be little or no need for abstracts themselves 
— a comprehensive index is what is re-
quired. In time this might of course be-
come a fully international multi-lingual in-
dex. 

Information to be captured should in-
clude the following: 
• Full label name and all catalogue 

numbers relating to the disc or discs 
(to enable unambiguous identifica-
tion; more recent issues should also 
include EAN/UPC) 

• Author of notes (authority con-
trolled?) 

• Work(s) described (uniform 
name/title?) 

• Name(s) of performer(s) written 
about (authority controlled?) if the 
note is considered substantial — this 
is most likely when the notes accom-
pany a performer-centred collection 

• Language(s) of notes (recorded as 
MARC language codes?) 

• Extent and description 
• Holding institution (this would be es-

sential for locating instances of rare 
items). 

RILM itself does not want to take on this 
project but has indicated willingness to 
give advice. There might perhaps be some 
synergies with Performance Ephemera. 

Several expressions of interest were re-
ceived in Sydney and a suggestion was 
made that we might try to enlist assistance 
from the membership of ARSC. If you are 
interested initially in discussing feasibility 
and methods please contact Antony Gor-
don. 
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Music (in) libraries 
Ausstellung zu Luciano Berio 
Jutta Lambrecht sent us this article which she wrote 
about the Berio exhibit that the WDR Köln had put 
up in the Kölner Philharmonie last April during the 
MusikTriennale Köln. In it, she describes Berio’s 
long-standing relation with Cologne and the WDR. 
Auch in diesem Jahr haben die Archive des 
Westdeutschen Rundfunks Köln ihre 
Schatzkammern für die Begleitausstellung 
zur MusikTriennale geöffnet. Im Mittel-
punkt des Festivals stand der italienische 
Komponist, Dirigent, Ensemble- und 
Studiogründer Luciano Berio (*1925-
2003), der dem WDR und Köln viele Jahre 
treu verbunden war. Sein Karlheinz 
Stockhausen gewidmetes Werk „Alle-
lujah“ wurde 1956 in Köln uraufgeführt. 
Berio erhielt Kompositionsaufträge vom 
WDR, darunter für das Werk „Coro“ 
(1975-1977), dessen Entstehungsgeschi-
chte von der Auftragsvergabe über die 
endgültigen Abgabe der fertigen Partitur 
bis hin zur Aufführung ganze Aktenordner 
füllt. Darin befinden sich handschriftliche 
Briefe Berios, z.B. ein Aerogramm aus 
Israel, in dem Komponist die Aufstellung 
der Musiker bei der Uraufführung in 
Donaueschingen skizziert, Schreiben auf 
Briefpapier von venezianischen Hotels, 
Transportkalkulationen für den gewaltigen 
Orchester- und Chorapparat, der mit 
„Coro“ Tournee ging. Aus dem 1972 in 
Auftrag gegebenen 100minütigen Werk für 
Chor und Orchester, das bis 1975 
fertiggestellt werden sollte, wurde letzten 
Endes ein rund 50minütiges Stück, das erst 
1976 uraufgeführt werden konnte. 
Verzweifelte Briefe und Telegramme auf 
deutsch, englisch und italienisch wurden 
ausgetauscht, ein Auftritt innerhalb der 
Berliner Festwochen musste abgesagt, 
Finanzmittel neu beschafft werden: Briefe, 
Photos, Originalpartituren der UA mit 
Berios eigenhändigen Eintragungen, 
Original-Bandkartons, Programmhefte und 
Plakate dokumentieren ein spannendes 
Kapitel zeitgenössischer Musikgeschichte 
und zeigen, dass der Weg von der Idee bis 

zur Präsentation des fertigen Werkes sich 
in den vergangenen Jahren kaum verändert 
hat. Zu sehen in der Kölner Philharmonie 
vom 20.04.-20.05.2007.  

Jutta Lambrecht, WDR Köln 
Dokumentation & Archive 

Publications 
New AMC online journal 
The Australian Music Centre has recently 
launched resonate – a new and dynamic 
web magazine devoted to Australian com-
posers, sound artists and their art form. It 
“brings together composers, sounds artists, 
educators, musicologists, performers, jour-
nalists, music organisations, students and 
audiences from across Australia and the 
world serving to foster a healthy and vi-
brant online artistic community.” 

Biography of Douglas Lilburn 
See New Zealand’s national report, on 
page 4 above.  

Dutch Journal of Music Theory 
As of January 2006, Amsterdam Univer-
sity Press took over publication of the 
journal from Muziekgroep Nederland. 
Dutch Journal of Music Theory, which ap-
pears three times a year, publishes in-depth 
articles on music in three languages and 
presents up-to-date national and interna-
tional information on music theory. It is 
available online (now that the pilot period 
is over, subscription is required to access 
the contents). 

Forum Musikbibliothek 2007/2 
A new issue of this quarterly for music li-
brarians and people who work in music ar-
chives and music documentation centers, 
edited by Jutta Lambrecht, has been pub-
lished in July. It contains a lot of news, re-
views and articles, including a portrait and 
the first complete work list of composer 
Ursula Mamlock, who emigrated in 1939 
and returned to Berlin where she was born, 
in 2006. 

Jutta Lambrecht 
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http://www.koelner-philharmonie.de/
http://www.musiktriennalekoeln.de/en/06_festival/c_06_00.php
http://www.wdr.de/studio/koeln/
http://www.wdr.de/
http://www.musiktriennalekoeln.de/
http://www.koelner-philharmonie.de/
http://www.amcoz.com.au/
http://www.resonatemagazine.com.au/
http://www.djmt.nl/
http://www.aibm.info/forum_musikbibliothek.html
http://www.sai-national.org/phil/composers/umamlok.html
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Law and music 
The first thing which comes to mind when 
seeing these two words associated is copy-
right. Well, not in this case. The Honour-
able Jim B. Thomas, Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Queensland from 1982 to 
2002, has published a 300-page book, Cu-
rious Connections: Master Musicians and 
the Law2, in which he explores the connec-
tion between the disciplines of music and 
law, and over thirty great composers who 
have been scholars of both, from Telemann 
to Cole Porter. The author himself has 
studied piano and had been awarded an 
A.Mus.A. at the age of 16. (Source: Helen 
Jeffcoat) 
 

Elsewhere on the Web 
Hofmeister XIX online 
For the last three years the Hofmeister XIX 
project, based at Royal Holloway, Univer-
sity of London with funding from the Arts 

                                                 
2 ISBN: 0975123068. Publisher: The Supreme 
Court of Queensland Library (more information). 

and Humanities Research Council, has 
been creating a web-based database of the 
Hofmeister Monatsberichte for the period 
1829-1900. The Monatsberichte (monthly 
catalogues issued by Friedrich Hofmeister, 
Leipzig) are the most detailed source of in-
formation about nineteenth-century music 
publications, with particular emphasis on 
the German-speaking countries. They pro-
vide information about when a given com-
position was published, where, by whom, 
and at what price; using Hofmeister XIX 
you can locate any item by searching on 
e.g. composer, title, publisher, place of 
publication, or date, and extract informa-
tion such as what publishers were active 
where and when. Hofmeister XIX records 
are linked to the facsimiles of the 
Monatsberichte on the Austrian National 
Library website. 

Call for book reviewers 
The Journal of Film Music, the first peer–
reviewed journal focusing wholly on film 
music that offers an interdisciplinary forum 
for scholars in music, film, and other disci-
plines, invites new book reviewers. The 
journal welcomes international and broad–
ranging perspectives on sources that are 
useful to or inspire film music studies. 
Sources include, but are not limited to, ref-
erence books, bibliographies, composer bi-
ographies, histories, analytical and theoreti-
cal studies, and essay collections. JFM pub-
lishes both book reviews (usually one or 
two books) and book review essays (usu-
ally two or more books). 

If interested, please reply to Melissa 
Ursula Dawn Goldsmith, Co–Reviews Edi-
tor. To give us an idea about the kind(s) of 
books you would be most interested in re-
viewing, or most able to review, please 
provide a cover letter with your contact in-
formation explaining your review interests 
and areas of specialization and a CV. 

Hofmeister XIX is now delivered in its 
beta version, meaning that further optimi-
sation and correction is in process. In gen-
eral the search interface should work well, 
but the browse and index interfaces can be 
slow; we hope to rectify this in Version 
1.0, scheduled for autumn 2007.  

Nicholas Cook, FBA 
Royal Holloway 

“Lobbying for libraries” 
EBLIDA – the European Bureau of 
Library, Information and Documentation 
Associations – is an independent umbrella 
association of national library, information, 
documentation and archive associations 
and institutions in Europe. In addition to a 
newsletter (to which Richard Chesser 
drew our attention), it publishes position 
papers on IPR & copyright (including a 
recent contribution on the EU consultation 
on online music services), trade & libraries 
and on various other issues. 

Events 
Yet another events calendar 
Originally developed with the intention to 
allow scheduling future ISMIR confe-
rences with the least amount of date con-
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http://www.hofmeister.rhul.ac.uk/
http://www.hofmeister.rhul.ac.uk/
http://www.eblida.org/
http://www.eblida.org/index.php?page=eblida-update
http://www.eblida.org/index.php?page=position-papers-and-statements-2
http://www.eblida.org/uploads/eblida/10/1182416562.pdf
http://www.eblida.org/index.php?page=position-papers-and-statements-2
http://www.eblida.org/index.php?page=position-papers-and-statements-5
http://www.ismir.net/
http://www.ifms-jfm.org/
mailto:mgolds2@lsu.edu?subject=JFM-Reviews
mailto:mgolds2@lsu.edu?subject=JFM-Reviews
http://www.vicbar.com.au/GetFile.ashx?file=GeneralFiles/20061025+CC+Brochure+EMAIL+(2).pdf
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flicts, a searchable database of conferences 
in music, technology and related areas 
(musicology, music theory and analysis, 
perception, libraries, information sys-
tems…) has been made available. Confer-
ences can be looked up by title, topic, or-
ganizing body, period (e.g., all conferences 
starting on September or October 2007), 
location (if you wish to spend a few days 
in Hawaii during the winter, here is where 
you could go). It also provides a list of 
organizations in charge of such events, and 
a list of similar calendars but with a differ-
ent coverage. 

Any person interested in contributing 
additional entries can write to the editor of 

this newsletter (address at the bottom of 
the first page) or ask for an account allow-
ing him to enter data directly into the cal-
endar. 

The Staubach Preis 
composition competition 

The Staubach Preis will be offered every 
other year at the end of the International 
Summer Courses for New Music in Darm-
stadt for a score that most represents the 
forward thrust in music associated with the 
International Music Institute Darmstadt 
(IMD) since its inception in 1946. 

A call for a composition of scores for 
string quartet with or without live-
electronics has been issued. From the re-
ceived entries, several will be selected as 
nominations for the Staubach Preis by a 
jury consisting of members of the IMD, the 
Arditti Quartet, professors of the Interna-
tional Summer Courses for New Music as 
well as the EXPERIMENTALSTUDIO für 
akustische Kunst e.V.

Deadline for submissions is September 
30, 2007. 

Other news of interest 
Chris Banks to Aberdeen 
The acquisition of the My Ladye Nevells 
Booke by the British 
Library is proof of 
the very successful 
fund-raising skills 
of Chris Banks. 
These and other out-
standing qualities, 
have led to her hav-
ing been offered the 
position of Univer-
sity Librarian at the 
University of Aber-
deen, just in time 
when they embark on the creation of a new 
£57m library, the largest fund-raising pro-
ject undertaken to date by the University. 
No wonder they turned to her for the job. 
The building will be designed by the 
Danish team schmidt hammer lassen as “an 
exciting embodiment of the library of the 
future”. Chris will be moving to Aberdeen 
at the end of September. In an exclusive in-
terview she gave to this Newsletter, when 
asked if she’ll attend the Naples confer-
ence, Chris cryptically replied: “I’d love to 
stay involved…” So would we. Kudos, 
Chris! 

IFLA new president 
Claudia Lux was installed on August 23 as 
President of IFLA for a two-year term. 
Claudia Lux is general director of the Cen-
tral and Regional Library Berlin (Ger-
many). She succeeds Alex Byrne, the Uni-
versity Librarian of the University of 
Technology in Sydney, who spoke at our 
last conference. The IFLA President-elect 
for 2007-2009 is Ellen R. Tise, Senior Di-
rector, LIS, at Stellebosch University 
(South Africa). 

It’s the doctor who killed LvB 
According to an article published in The 
Beethoven Journal of San Jose State Uni-
versity and reported in The Age, Beetho-
ven’s death may be due to the ingestion of 
excessive amounts of lead contained in the 
medication that his physician had pre-
scribed for pneumonia. 

Librarians and new media 
Jutta Lambrecht has drawn our attention 
to an interesting documentary on the 
attitude of librarians to emerging media. 

http://www.ismir.net/other_conferences/
http://www.ismir.net/other_conferences/index.php?table_name=conf_public&function=search&where_clause=%60conf_public%60.%60begin%60+%3e+'2007-09-01'+and+%60conf_public%60.%60begin%60+%3c+'2007-11-01'&page=0&order=begin&order_type=ASC
http://www.ismir.net/other_conferences/index.php?table_name=conf_public&function=search&execute_search=1
http://www.ismir.net/other_conferences/index.php?table_name=org_public&function=search&records_per_page=20
http://www.bl.uk/news/2006/pressrelease20060605.html
http://www.abdn.ac.uk/newlibrary/
http://www.abdn.ac.uk/newlibrary/
http://www.shl.dk/pages/objectview.aspx?pageid=4&mainmenu=2&lang=2&id=149&category=1
http://www.ifla.org/III/gb/2005/ClaudiaLux05.htmhttp:/www.ifla.org/III/gb/2005/ClaudiaLux05.htm
http://www.zlb.de/generaldirektion/
http://www.lib.sun.ac.za/IFLA_President_elect.htm
http://www.theage.com.au/news/world/doctor-blamed-for-death-of-genius/2007/08/26/1188066942083.html?s_cid=rss_world
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQHX-SjgQvQ
http://www.imd.darmstadt.de/ferien2008/englisch08/hauptseite_engl.htm
http://www.imd.darmstadt.de/ferien2008/englisch08/hauptseite_engl.htm
http://www.imd.darmstadt.de/frameset.htm
http://www.imd.darmstadt.de/ferien2008/englisch08/satubachpreis_engl.htm
http://www.ardittiquartet.com/
http://www.swr.de/swr2/faszination-musik/orchester/exp/ueberuns/index.html
http://www.swr.de/swr2/faszination-musik/orchester/exp/ueberuns/index.html
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Contributors 
Many thanks to the following people who 
have contributed directly or indirectly to 
this issue: Tsuneko Arakawa, Chris 
Banks, Ole Bisbjerg, Richard Chesser, 
H. Robert Cohen, Arshia Cont, Barbara 
Dobbs Mackenzie, Inger Enquist, Bet-
tina Ezbidi, Gert Floor, Roger Flury, 
Julianna Gócza, Alda Goes, Antony 
Gordon, Alison Hall, Liz Hart, Marjorie 
Hassen, Susanne Hein, Ruth Hellen, 
Stanisław Hrabia, Ulla Ikäheimo, Helen 
Jeffcoat, Gary Jones, Anna Kucianová, 
Jutta Lambrecht, Laurence Languin, 
Radmila Milincovic, Elizabeth Nichol, 
Christian Onyeji, Emilia Rassina, 
Rupert Ridgewell, Christel Rosenborg, 
Siren Steen, David Sommerfield, Judy 

Tsou, Mary Wallace Davidson, Lucinda 
Walls. 

Photos by Michael Fingerhut, except one 
by Adrienne Levenson. 

Erratum 
The last photo on page 4 of the previous 
newsletter is by Adrienne Levenson. 

Chamber music 
at IAML 2007 

 
The following pictures are a selection from 
our last conference. If you didn’t come, 
you missed a lot – contents and fun. Be 
sure not to skip Napoli. 
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